**Value:** RESPECT  
**Vision:** To provide every student with every opportunity to be the best they can be.  
**Mission Statement:** A view to the future: Gembrook Primary School is a welcoming and respectful community that provides modern, flexible learning spaces that support a personalised, engaging and challenging learning program so that students will achieve the social, emotional, academic and physical growth to succeed in a global society.

At Gembrook Primary School we acknowledge that success comes with practice. We have expectations that your child reads every day, and practises the automatic response to basic number facts and spelling words regularly.

The grid below contains suggestions of tasks that your child may also complete at home (with/or without your help).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term 1</th>
<th>Homework</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Play a board game with your family.** | **Number Hunt.**  
Go for a walk through Gembrook. Find and read as many different numbers as you can. | **Bake or cook something with an adult to share with your family.** |
| **Plant some seeds in your garden and watch them grow. Take photos to show how big they are getting. Can you measure them with a popstick or a branch?** | **Choose some items from your pantry and order them from shortest to longest.** | **Make a list of the bugs and insects you find in your garden. Put a smiley face next to each name if they are a help and a sad face if they are not.** |
| **How many words can you make using your name.**  
Ann Liston  
List, on, sit, to, slit, slot, not, | **Count all the wheels at your place. Draw a diagram to show how you worked out the total. Don’t forget to include your bike.** | **Play a card game.** |
| **Read a story and look for all the maths.**  
Three little pigs – number 3, shapes of houses, volume of air blown by wolf. Who in your family can blow for the longest? | **Plan and write a list of your fruit for the week. Try to have a different fruit every day.** | **Use the computer to access Mathletics and Reading Eggs at home. Go to our school website and you can access Tumblebooks – books, quizzes and puzzles to do – LOTS OF FUN READING!** |

At certain times during the year students will be required to complete tasks at home in preparation for an oral or written presentation.